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"If You Want To Take the BULLY Out Of BOLI,
Don't Miss Your Vote For Odgen Now" 

It will be decided during this Primary Election.
The nonpartisan race will be decided during the statewide primary election May 15 if one of the candidates gains more than 50 percent of the vote. If no one reaches that mark, voters will pick a new state labor commissioner during the November election.

“I’m the one who is gonna put the ‘I’ in BOLI,” Lou Ogden said of his plan if he’s elected labor commissioner. He says his many years of local government experience have prepared him well to deal with industry as well as with labor groups. He’s been mayor of Tualatin since 1995.
(Click Here for Story)
  Upstart Candidates Are Looking to Alter the Oregon Courts Shaped by Gov. Kate Brown
 
All Oregon judicial races are nonpartisan, and the challengers appearing this year do not represent any unified ideology. Most judges are appointed, and Oregon hasn't had a Republican governor since 1987, so most of them lean left.

The result is a de facto challenge to Gov. Kate Brown's reshaping of Oregon's courts.

"It might make some sense for Republicans to get together and run for judicial positions, since we may never have a Republican governor again," says Jack Roberts, a former state labor commissioner who once ran for the Oregon Supreme Court.  (Read Story Here)
  2018 Judicial Candidate Voting Guide
Welcome to the Oregon State Bar's Judicial Candidate Voting Guide. This guide has been created to provide Oregon voters with detailed backgrounds and professional histories on judicial candidates throughout Oregon. The site includes background on almost every judicial candidate in a contested race this year, as well as many candidates running unopposed in the primary. (Click Here)
  Oregon attorney general drafts ballot title for initiative to ban sales of assault weapons
Initiative Petition 43 "criminalizes possession or transfer of 'assault weapons' (defined) or 'large capacity magazines' (defined), with exceptions," according to the draft ballot title. The public now has until May 8 to comment on the draft. (Click Here For Story)


   Oregon Republican PCP's In ACTION PCP Sherry Harvey And Friends at "Patriot Place" Grand Opening in Florence, Oregon
"All Things American" is a gathering place/gift shop staffed entirely by volunteers who have put their labor and finances toward creating a positive meeting place for the community of Florence.
An important goal of Patriot Place is to create an environment where veterans and law enforcement personnel are warmly welcomed and openly given the respect they deserve. We’ve chosen Thursday as “free pastries for vets” day and the sweets are home made by one of our volunteers. Anyone who loves America like we do, will feel comfortable and want to stay, relax, chat, use our free wi-fi, watch TV and shop. They are open Tues-Sat 11-5 at 175 Nopal St.
Patriot Place is hosting seminars and speakers.  A free seminar titled, “Economic Literacy” by “Free Market Warrior”, Loren Spivack   is coming up on May 2nd. (Click here to connect to their website).

 RIP PJ
Beloved PJ Hunter passed away Sunday, April 15, in Good Samaritan Hospital.  PJ served the Benton County Republican Central Committee as a member of the executive committee and as a precinct committee person, as well as their graphic artist and manager of the Central Committee's website.  She also was the graphic artist for Benton County Republican Women and managed their website. 

We remember PJ  for her love for America and her willingness to share her creativity in graphic arts and writing.  She consistently encouraged others to celebrate the greatness and many virtues of our nation.  PJ was well-read and full of appreciation for the founding of America.  She was passionate about spreading the message of the benefits of the free market, individual freedom and responsibility.  

PJ's memorial service will be on May 5 from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Trysting Tree Golf Course club house, 34028 NE Electric Rd, Corvallis 97333 (just over the Willamette River bridge off Hwy 34).
  PRECINCT COMMITTEE PERSON WRITE-IN
YOUR COUNTY PARTY CAN STILL ADD PCPS AS A WRITE-IN CANDIDATE. THEY ARE ELECTED AT THE SAME TIME AS THOSE WHO FILLED IN THE SEL 105 FORM.  DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
The election for PCPs is coming up in this May's primary election. 
CONTACT YOUR COUNTY'S REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE NOW AND FIND OUT HOW YOUR COUNTY IS WORKING TO ADD PCPS.
Connect Here to ORP Facebook PageDonate to ORP HEREOregon Republican Party WebsiteUPDATE FROM OREGON REPUBLICANS: 2018 NEWS CLIPS 
TOP STORIES

South Korea president says Trump should get Nobel Peace Prize
The Oregonian/OregonLive

Moon told his aides about her note during a meeting Monday. Then he added: "President Trump should win the Nobel Peace Prize. The only thing we need is peace."

Gov. Brown to sign immigrant tuition equity, driver's license bills at May Day rally
Statesman Journal

May Day, also known as International Workers' Day, has evolved from focusing on workers' rights to include immigrant rights. Oregon's rally, which joins hundreds of rallies throughout the country, drew roughly 1,500 supporters to the Oregon State Capitol last year.


Convention: Leif is Republicans' top pick for House seat
The News Review

Leif’s name is already on the Republican May primary ballot, but Saturday’s vote was meant as a backup to ensure Republicans have a candidate in November.

Oregon Civil Servant Files Lawsuit Challenging Mandatory Union Fees as Violation of First Amendment
National Right to Work

State worker currently forced to fund SEIU union hierarchy that spent over $50k attacking her husband, an Oregon state legislator.

 Wife of Independence lawmaker sues union, joining national effort
The Associated Press

Supporting an organization that takes positions contrary to Nearman's religious beliefs, and which fought her husband's election, is a violation of her rights to free speech and association, the organization said in a release.

 Around the state
The Bend Bulletin

Lawmaker’s wife sues union —The wife of Rep. Mike Nearman, a Republican, has filed a lawsuit against the state’s largest union, joining a national push by an anti-union group to let workers avoid paying dues to unions where they work.

GOVERNMENT & POLITICS

 HEARD REPLACEMENT PROCESS MOVES FORWARD SATURDAY
KQEN News Radio

Douglas County Commissioner Gary Leif appears to be the mostly likely candidate for the job. He is running for the House seat in the Republican Primary in May.

 ELECTIONS

District 3: Campaign features three candidates with government, political experience
The Daily Astorian

“I’m used to making a difference. I’m used to getting things done on the policy front,” Thompson said. “I think I am, by far, the most qualified of the three of us running for District 3. I don’t just sit on the dais and take up space and time.”

GOP gubernatorial candidate drops out of race
Portland Tribune

Cuff endorsed fellow candidate Greg Wooldridge, a motivational speaker and former U.S. Navy pilot, in the contest.

 Unusual Twists Crop Up In Oregon GOP Race For Governor
Oregon Public Broadcasting

One of Buehler’s opponents, Bend businessman Sam Carpenter, released a new survey showing that he is rapidly falling behind Buehler after an earlier poll presented the race as a tie.

 Republican gubernatorial candidates fear vote split among conservatives
Statesman Journal

Fears of a divided GOP base are shaking up the Republican gubernatorial field as lower-tier candidates endorse conservative front runners and the calls for more to drop out grow louder.

 Out-of-state involvement in District 11 highlight of local Senate primary races
Statesman Journal

Courtney is the only Senate incumbent in the region to face opposition in the May 15 primary, and it comes in the form of Salem resident Joyce Judy.
 
The Skanner News Endorsements for May 2018 Elections
The Skanner

This election we face some difficult choices and voters will have to think hard, because these candidates can't all win. At the same time, we believe this is a very encouraging moment for Portland and for Oregon.

OPINION

Who knows rural needs better than rural people?
The Register-Guard

Instead of swooping in to fix poverty in rural communities, perhaps we can look to those communities for the leadership, effort and solutions they need and want.

Editorial: State should exercise transparency in Business Oregon investigation
The Bend Bulletin

Oregonians need to know. But the way the state has structured the investigation could be a sign it won’t be fully transparent about what it finds.

Gratitude for three legislators: Letter to the editor
Oregonian/OregonLive

The League of Oregon Cities would like to publicly thank three Portland-area legislators for their efforts during the 2018 session on legislation of importance to cities -- not only in the metro area but throughout Oregon.
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